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I.

High School Students
To Visit UMR Crunpus
Salllrday, November 4, 1970,
is designated to be University
Day at UMR. University Day is
when a ll in teres ted high school
and
community
college
students, parents , teachers and
counselors are invited to the
Rolla campus .
Everyone will be invited to
visi t the campus and tour
classrooms and laboratories
and talk with fac ulty and
students.
Registration will take place
from 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon in
the S. U. Ballroom. Also during
this time period advisement will
be going on in the ballroom
l'Oncerning academics. housing,

etc.
!"rom 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
guid ed tours will be given of the
campus beg inning at the
Student Union. Ther e will be a
short interval from 9 :40 am. 10 : t5 a.m. where pa rents and
tea c he rs can ge t to know one
another ov er coffee in the M.E.
Auditorium. At 10:15 a .m.
II ::10 a. m . parents and tea chers
in th e M .E. Aud. will hear
I'ario us talks about UMR.
At I ::10 p.m. a ll are invited to
attend the UM R vs Cape
Gi rardeau footb a ll game at the
New Jackling Fie ld .
In addition to research
f;lt' ilities. c lass rooms and
bboratories will be open in the

departm ents of chemical , civil,
eleelrical, and mechanical a nd
aerospace e ngineering ,
engineering
management ,
engineering mechanics,
('l'ra mi e
e ngin ee ring,
m el1l1lurgi ca l a nd nucl ea r
enginc'Cring : mining , petrole um
and ge olo g ic a l e ngineering,
chemistry, computer science,
geology
a nd
geophysics,
math e matics,
ph ys ics ,
hum an iti e s , social sciences,
miliulry sci ence and physical
education.
During this sa me time period
there will be a specia l program
for National Merit semifinalists ' ~""'=""J~~"
and those with high recognition.
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Miners Exhaust·Nurses Of
New Re~isions
Tra ff C Sa fe ty

Th e valiant troopers of Rolla
ma de an outstanding effort in
t.he November third Red Cross
Blood Drive . On that day , 257
pints of blood were drained
·from the pulsa ting arteries of
the university's heroic scholars,
exceeding by three and one half
quarts the maximum daily
drain pe rmitted. Rah' Yea,
Team'

Since the reader is undoubtedly wondering how such

a fantastic turnout resulted, a
closer examination of the facts
is in order. For instance , it was
repo rted that the actal reason
for the shutdown at 257 pints
was fatigue--on the part of the
nurses.

This provides a definite note
of intrigue--for what course of
e l'e nts transpired that would
result in such a total emotional
depletion.
Indee d ,
what
occurred during that moment of

oneness, when the vital flu id of
the male transgressed the void
and pulsed into the nurse's
s p ar kling container? Can the
reade r 's mind conjure the effect
of the e lectric exc itement in the
air , the moment of tota l
fulfillm e nt , a nd finally , the
feeling of complete well-being
that inevitably fo llo ws the
exchange? Consider, if you will,
the plight of the redoubtable
nurses--subjected to the amoral
desires of 257 Miners--each with
their own strengths and
limitations. Can the reader fail
to ha ve compassion for the lot of
th e emotionnally ubiquitous
Angels
of
Mercy?

While such an a ir of sympathy
is in effect, let us also consider
the case of the fifty noble
troopers who came in good faith
to give their pulsating plasma to
th e Red Dro ss --a nd were
heartlessly turned away. Indeed , these brave souls , who
mu s t ered th e co ur age to
overcome th e anachronistic
belief that blood donation was
fatal. were shunned without a
sembla nce of pity. We must
recognize these men as heros
a lso--fighte rs who , for "various
medical reasons" , were unable
to give blood. Take heart , those
who were rejected, and cons ide r this: perhaps these fifty
wa r riors we re the most vi rile of
the Miners, a nd were judged by
the nurses to be excessively
taxing to their a lready overwrought emotions' The answer
li es with th e nur ses for such
revelations could only be to the
"rejected" man's delight and
the weakened nurse's chagrin .
In any event , the Miners m ay
take
pride
in
th eir
ach ievements: the fulfillment
(Continued on Page 8)
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Baker,
adCh ancellor
ministrative officers, a nd
representativ es of the faculty
traffic safe t y committee m et
a nd discussed present traffic
problems on the UMR campus
and new recommenda tions to be
prese nted to th e Board of
o.lrators. Tl1e following major
changes were involved in these
recommendations which are
bei ng asse mbl e d by leg a l
co n su ls to be sub mitte d to the
Board of Curators.
I. Elimination of the student
ve hi cle registration cha rge.
2. Ini tiation of paid parking to
be effective 1 Janu ary 1971.
Charges to be:
A. Faculty and staff - $27.00
pe r yea r.
B. St udents qualifying for
f;'cility -sta ff parking a r eas'$ll.OO pe r se mes ter and $4.00 per
Slimm er sess ion.
:\.
Nell' areas are to be
t' ha ll ed to give a dditional
parkin g spaces and former
"fn'e lot s" w ill be ca ll ed
"student pa rk ing lots" for use
by students only. A perm it will
be r e quired to park in the
sludt'nl lots (for contro l ) and
st udt'nts desiring to use these
lots lI' ill pa y $2.00 per semester
for pa rk ing .
From indications g iven by
Pn'sident Weave r in his
mel'li ng with th e Student
Coun 'il representatives on 24
Oct . 197 0.
th ese recom mendations will li kely be approyed by th e Board of
Curators.
The first r e commendation
means that students who wish to
bring their own vehic le to the
linil'l'rsity wi ll not be required
to pay any fcc fo r this
privilege.

The second proposal applies
t'o fac ulty and students who
des ire to ha ve a permanent
parking space. The priority
basis for providing spaces will
not be a ltered. The major
rt'I' ision
in this recommendation is the requirement of
the faculty a nd staff to pay for
parking. The proposed date of
enactment of 1 J anuary 1971 is
also indi ca te d here.
The final recommendation
refers to the new ar eas 'to be
chatted (a dditional 750 spaces
propose d ) a nd areas n ow
deSignated as free lots will
become student parking lots. No
p<lrticul~r parking space would
be d esig na ted but if a student
\\~shes to buy a sticker for $2.00
pcr semester. he would be
en titled to park in any empty
space he co uld find in these lots.
The intent of these proposals
is t o obta in funds from those
who use parking spaces and to
make the traff ic safety
regul a tions eq u a lly fair to
students . staff and faculty. The
stude nt co un c il traffic safety
committee has endorsed these
proposals of the fac ulty traffic
safety comm ittee and Chance llor Baker. a nd feel they will
eliminate many of the problems
\lith the present traffic safety
regulations.

On The Inside
Earthl ight is Coming
Women's Lib .
"The Mission"
Student Forum
Dear liort ense
The Sleeping Scientist
Iranians, Part II
Sidelines
Ilarmon Forecast

Pg.2
Pg. 3
Pg.3
Pg.4
Pg .5
Pg.6
Pg. 7
Pg.l0
Pg .1 2
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Council News
"Cat On A
Hot Tin Roof"
Movie Times 4:00 & 6:30
Based on the play by Tennessee Williams . Maggie . the
)'oung. beautiful "cat" of the
tille. wants a child. Bu~ her
husband. Brick. an alcoholic excollege athle te . is searching for
.. th e click in my head " which
drink will give him , so he can
forget the sorrows and insecurities of his life. " Big
Daddy". Brick's fat her, dying
of cancer , demands an heir to
his fortune . " Ferocious and
fascinating s how ... done by
s up e rior talents. " --N. Y.
Tim es.
With Elizabeth Taylor , Paul
Newman. Bur l Ives.

NOTICE!
The Wesl ey program will
be November 11 , with Fred
Lamar speaking on "Poor
Blade and in the City" at 6
p.m. at the Wesley House ,
403 West Eighth Street.

The Cortee ella ts. sponsored
by the Special Events Comn;iltee of the St ud ent Union
Board. continue today at 3:30 in
the lobby of the Studen t Union.
Spot lighted at this informal
session is Traffic Safety.
"Traffic Safety - A Help or a
Hindr a nce"
will
focus
primarily on the new proposal
for parking. but questions from
the audience will be field ed by
the panel. Fielding questions
a nd providing a nswers will be
Ole .iob of Kelly Gibbons, head of
Tra ffi c Safety; Dr. Bobby
Wi xso n , chairman of the UMR
Tr affic
Committee;
Joe
Wollard from the Business
Office ; a nd Chuck LaJeunesse,
UMR
Student
Council
President.
P lay started Monday in t he
He a rts tournament, t h e last
scheduled Student Union Board
tournament in the fa ll se mester.
Play continues in the chess a nd
golf tourneys. The first
scheduled tournament in the
Spring semester is hand ball .
Hopeful contestants for the
Maid of Cotton Contest should
contact Mary Bru nk h orst at
364-8042. Sinc e finalists are
se lected in early December ,
tim e is short. Contact Mary
Bru nkhorst immediately if
intercsted .

Experiment In Existence:

Earthlight
Man
in search of entertai ~men t , created
the
theatre. People, in search of
people , created "Earthlight."
Thi s troupe is a modern a pplication of one of our culture's
oldest and finest arts, the
theatre. The whole of "Earthlight" is designed for the
audience of today.
Following in the footsteps of
HAIR THE COMMITTEE,
THE LIVING THEATRE , and
THE SECOND CITY; t he group
t.r ies to bring people closer
toge ther by s h ari ng
experiences on nea rly every level
of being.
A great dea l has bee n s a id
a bo ut th e " h appen ing" of
Ea r t hli gh t b u t Lar r y Kaagan
su mmed it up in t h ese words :

NOTICE!

"Nearly 1,000 people were
baptized Sunday night at Cahn
Aud itorium, and the medium
was neither fire nor water. It
was Earthlight. "
Under the leadership of Al lan
Mann , Earthlight has beco me a
refined version of what people
were trying to ach ieve in HAIR
and the like. They act in forms
from modernized classica ls ,
li ke Alice Gvppvvg in Wonderland, to totally new performances s uch as "S .E. X."
Thi s fantas tic group wiD be
seen at the Student Uni on
Ba ll room
at
8:00 p.m. ,
November 19, 1970. And the title
of t h e presentation is " E
PLURIBUS UNUM. " Feel free
to expe r ie nce ... E a rthlight.
Don 't for get to bring your
student I.D.

NOTICE!

KMSM
wi ll
start
distri but i ng radius on
Wednesday at the station.

UMR-Cottey Sk i T r ip ha s
been cancelled .

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUD ENT DI SCO UNT PRICES

OPEN MON DAY - SA TlIRDA Y - 8:30 to 6: 00

TOP HAT LOUNGE
609 ROLLA STREET

VOLKSWAGEN

ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES

Sale. and Service

805 PINE STREET

***

CATERING TO UMR

THE SOUND CENTER
(YOU'LL LIKE WHAT YOU HEAR)
RECORDS, TAPES, STEREO COMPONENTS,
SPEAKERS, CHANGERS

STOP IN AND BROWSE AROUND
We Have Only Top Names In
Stereo Equipment &Music
600 Elm St.

Bill SOWERS MOTORS
PHONE 364·5178

The Complete Service Jeweler

Rolla, Mo.

Gideon's Chicken House
11th & Bish op - Rolla

HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors

509 LIQUOR STORE
Proudly Announces
THE BEST IMPORTED WINES BETWEEN
SPRINGFIELD AND ST. LOUIS

*****

"THE 509 WINE DE.PARTMENT"
ABLY STAFFED BY DR. DAVE PEACOCK

*****
THIS WEEK'S 509 SPECIALS
FALSTAFF ........................ ·....... (6 Pac k) $ .97
SCHLITZ DRAFT ...................... (6 P ack ) $1.07
BUD....................................... (6 P ac k ) $1.16

*

W e Feature '
Flavor·Crisp Chicken

* *....................
* * (F ifth) $4.85
PASSPORT 'SCOTCH
KENTUCKY TAVERN"8Year Old " .. . . (F ifth ) $4.49

Carry-Out Service

* .....................
* * * JPint) $.45
GOLDEN SPUR *WINE

Call In O r der s Welcome
Phone 364-8644
Charle s and Chris t in e Gi de on, owners

f

The Student Union in its
furthering effort to inform you,
the student of UMR, presents
a nother in its ser ies of Coffee
Chats . This week's topic is
"Traffic Safety--A Help or a
Hinderance. " Th e speakers
include Mr. Gibbons, Dr .
Wixon, Mr. Wolla rd and Chuck
LaJeunesse. They will discuss
the new parki ng proposal ; how
it is to be set up, pros and cons
and betterme nt of st u de nt
par king .
It is to take pl ace in the T .V.
Room of t h e Stud e nt Uni on a t
3:30p.m. on Novem ber 11 , 1970.
F r ee refres hm e nts w ill be
ser ve d a nd everyon e is
welcom e to a tte nd.

(

SUP P ORT THE
MISSOURI MINER

EI-Char-Eve
STEAK HOUSE
"We Serve lbe Greatest
Steaks In Town"
Hwy. 63 South

364-9900

UPTOWNTHEATRE

T.G .I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELO& ON TOP

Christopher Jewelers

Coffee Chat

*****

WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE IlDERSOLD
FREE PARKING IN REAR

THURS. F RI. SAT .
NOV. 12-14
Feature at
6:45 & 9:00
RatedGP
" TOO LATE
THE HERO"
Michael Caine &
Cliff Robertson
SUN. MON. TUES.
NOV . 15-17
Sunday Feature 1 :00,
3 :35, 6:15,9:00
One Showing Nightly
at7:00p.m.
Feature at
7 :30p.m.
Admission:
Adults $1.25
Children 50 cents
ACADEMY AWARD
FOR BEST ACTRESS
" FUNNY GIRL"
Barbra Streisand &
Omar Sharif
·WED.THURS
FRI. SAT.
NOV . 18-21
RatedM
"MACKENNA'S GOLD"
Gregory Peck &
Telly Savalas

RITZ THEATRE
THURS. FRI. SAT.
NOV. 12-14
Rated R
No one Admitted
Under 16
Unless Accompanied
By Parent
Admission: $1. 25
"EASY R IDER"
Peter Fonda &
Dennis Hopper
SUN. THRUSAT.
NOV . 15-21
RatedR
No one Admitted
Under 16 Unless
Accompanied
By Parent
" C.C. ANDCOMPANY"
Ann-Margret &
Joe Namath
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For 'Those Who Don't Like To
Give Blood; Think Again!
Th;lt donating blood is
life-sav ing
II!l'rally
a
pl'oposit ion was illustrated in a
dr;,matir manner yesterday to
Hobert Wilkison. University of
~l i ssour i -Ro lla
student.
Wilkison was rushed by Red
Cross officials to Phelps County
lIospit:il to donate blood to a
t\\'o-day-old infant whose life
threa tened
by
i n\l'a S
['ompatibility between its blood
type and tha t of its mother.
M the ti me of the emergence,
the UMR sophomore was in linp
to donate blood at the blood·
mobile in the first on-campus
Red Cross blood drive. When
the call for a donor of 0 positive
blood came to Ray Clanton, Red
Cross representative from
Springfield, Wilkison (who had
donated blood previously and
knewhis blood type) overheard
a conversation between Clanton
and Louis Moss, UMR assistant
dirt'dor of personnel , and

More News

~

\ '0111 n tl't'rl'd. "Within mmutes,
\, ,thollt any anno unc ement.
t1H'r(' were s ix or seven add':'on;i1 volunteers," Moss said.
. Wdk'son just happened to be
rll'Sl." In less than 10 minutes
Irom the time the call was
placed. he was at the hospital.
Th(, baby. a daughter. was
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
i<:l'Ilest Dodd of Cuba. On
Monday evening, it began
sho\\'ing the first signs of
j;llmdice because of the blood
incomlxltibility. Tuesday it was
dt'cided that its only hope for
Iif(' was a blood exchange,
replacing a pint of the baby's
type B blood with a pin t of the
same type as its mother, type
n. "For this, freshly drawn
blood must be used ," explained
Mrs. Mary Masters , chief
medical technician at Phelps
Collnty lIospital. " It was lucky
('Qincidence that we had donors
n'adil y available at the

bloodmobile, bec a use under
t1wse c ir cumstances every
minllte counts." The blood
('xchange was performed by Dr.
Harbara Russell, who termed
Wi Ik ison 's action as "truly Ii fe
s;I\',ng
Wednes day
morning
a
hos pital spokesman said that
the baby is still in a serious
condition and' an additional
blood exchange may be
necessary.
Mrs. Dodd's physician , expressed his gratitude not only
for Wilkison's donation but for
the continu ing participation of
UM H students in the Red Cross
blood program. "Without the
st udents. Phelps County simply
would not have a blood bank,"
he sa id . A regular donor at
Holla blood drives, Wilkison has
donated six pints since hehas
be('n a student here. "But this
was the most rewarding ," he
says.
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Liberated! Me?

IOLLA

SECOND FRONT PAGE

Former Miner
Returns As
Budding Artist

THE MISSION

Top-Flight Group Comes To UMR
THE MISSION, a top folk
Singing group from Sl. Louis,
will present a mini concert in
the Student Union Ballroom
Friday, November Xl between
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
The four young si nging
st'minarians making up the
group have made appearances
on the Ed Sullivan Show, Kraft
Music Hall, Johnny Carson,
Joey Bishop, Merv Griffin,
Mike Douglas, Steve Allen, the
Today Show and many other
lea ding shows.
Their first album, cut in 1967,
is enti tled " There'll Come a
Day." Since then, they have
recorded "Yesterday's Gone"
and "Soulful Sounds' for a
Church in Change," in addition
to the single "Ti me's Passed Us
By."
The Mission takes its name
from The Montfort Mission, an
experimental order working in
the slwns. Rather than taking
their training in the seminary,
the four priests-to-bl? have
chosen to live and work in a St.
Louis ghetto while attending

classes at Sl. Louis University.
The ir tenement mission indudes a music studio where
young Negro rock and roll
gro llps practice and are
coached by the members of The
Mission. Income from their
recordings , television and
persona I a ppea rances goes to
sllpport the work of the ghetto
mission .
The four members of the
Mission are John O'Reilly, Jack
Coyne. Joe Valentine and Don
Middendorf. They met while
novices in Indiana and found
their common bond in the folk
musi(! they all loved. 'They
began recording as the Montfort
Mission and today are known as
The Mission.
Among their successful
recordings is "No More
Silence," which was done with
Mary Travers of the Peter, Paul
and Mary group as guest
soloist.
There will be no admission
charge.The Mission is being
sponsored by the UMR Student
Council Lectures. Don't forget
the date: Fri~ay, November 22.

Again this year, the Student
Union Board is sponsoring a one
man show of art by Russ
Hamilton. This new exhibit will
be on display in the Student
Union Lobby and Music Room
for1wo weeks , November 15-30,
After the fine reactions to his
show a year ago , Russ is looking
forward to this exhibit which he
feels is "twice as good " . He
bases this claim on the more
imaginative quality along with
mechanical superiority of his
newer works.
As many of you know, Russ is
a former Miner. He was
enrolled at UMR for over two
years before finally deciding
that his life belonged in the art
wprld. Now he is a junior at
Southwest Missouri
State
where he is working for a
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree.
His collection of twenty-five
drawings and paintings will be
all new. All of his paintings are
done with acrylic paints and
several conte ' drawings will
highlight the show. The works
have all been done in the past
year and reflect a changing
style. However , the collection
still probes the abstract as well
as the realistic viewpo ints and
everyone should be able to find
someth ing that they like.
Most of the pieces will be for
sa le and purchasing information will be available in
the Student Union. After its stay
in the union, the exhibit will be
moved to the Rolla Public
Library for a December show.

NOTICE!
KMSM AM-FM transistor
rad ios to arrive this
Wednesday , November 11.
They will be distributed
Wednesday, Thursday, and
Fri day of this week, 8:30 to
4::10 at the KMSM station.

The most prom inent part of a
Roll a Coed's opinion of
Women's Liberation is that she
really has n 't any opinion.
"Wha t do they want to liberate
me from ?" she asks. Women 's
Lib is as much of a story book
gremlin here at Rolla as are the
viol ent campus riots that have
spread across the nation. The
coed walks the path of
neutrality. She does not expect
the liberation movement to
affect her very much ; and,
. more important , she does not
want the movement to affect
he r .
She is quite pleased with
things as they are. She likes a
Miner to turn into a gentleman
in her presence, to occasionally
open a door for her or to help
her on with her coat.If she is of
the freshman ge ne ra tion , she
almost demands such tr ea tment.
If the movement interests her
at all. it catc hes her attention
\lith "equ a l pay for eq ual
work". But even here , she
do es n't
expect
much
di scrimination--at least none
that she isn't used to. She feels
that men in their men',
working world will expect her to
be mildly incompetent and will
react acc ordingly until she
proves that she can pull her own
sha re of the load and a little
more besides . Once she has
prO\'cn herself, she expects to
be tr eated . a nd salaried, as a
cOII"orking equal.

Surprislllgly, if she had to
choose between sacrificing a
little money and sacrificing a
littl e femininity , she would
usuall y hand over the money.
She is a working Woman , not a
Working woman. "Besides,"
one coed said, " once I have
children, I'm going to stop
wo rking- -a t lea s t until the
youngest is out of gradeschool.

So. if a company ca n hire a man
II"ho will s t ay with them for
forty years, why shouldn 't they
pay him a little more. " She feels
that "Women ca n get a job if
they rea ll y try and its nice to
ha \'e a guy open a door for you ."
Or. " Well, I 've never tried to
get a job yet. but I know plenty
of women who have."
The Roll a coed tends to be
somew hat against Women's
Lib. "I'm definitely aga inst it ,
bllt down here yo u don 't have
much choi ce, beca use the boys
give it to you ," "I like things the
Wily they a re a nd when the men
start to retaliate , Women 's Lib
is really goi ng to hurt us. "
For the Rolla coed, Women 's
Lib mea ns how much wage and
job di sc rimination exists and
whether or not someone opens a
door for her. And , upon
graduation she wi ll be a highly
skilled worker in good demand.
Thus ,
wage
and
job
discrimination doesn't affect
he r as it wou ld an unsk illed
woman with littl e chan ce of
earni ng more than $3500 a year.

80% Favor Pass-Fail
Joy-Ellen Lipsky
Change is the mainstay of
every educatio nal system.
Without change, these systems
tend to stagnate and become
outmoded. During this centennial year , the administrat ion
should take action to approve a
pass-fail system for U.M.R.
In a recent poll , 80 percent of
those asked preferred having a
pass -fa il option. This option
would enable those in good
standing to take electives on the
pass-fa il basis, where the
grades A through D would be
reported as pass and anything
below a D would be an F . .
Many students are under the
misapprehension that once the

pass-fail system goes into effect , th ey wou ld be forced to
rei i nqu ish thei r letter grades
for a pass or fail. This is not
tru e. The student has the choice
whether to keep his letter
grades or have them changed to
a pass or fail.
Students register for these
courses in the normal manner ,
and may exercise the pass-fail
option by notifying the Admissions Office before the end
of the first four weeks of the
term . Only th'e Admissions
Office will know which students
are taking courses on the passfail system. Instructors are not
informed.
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TRAFFIC SAFETY
The University of Missouri·Rolla traffic safety comm ittee under
the direction of Dr. Bobby G. Wixson, deserves a greal dea l of
priase for their work over the past year. With the submi tting of the
new tra ffic safety regulations to the Board of Curators for approval
this committee is one of the few on campus that has progressed and
helped to rid the cam pus of one of its many archaic situation ,
vehicle registration .
If the new traffic safety regulations are approved by the Board of
Curators you will no longer ha ve to pay a fee or even register your
car with the university. The upkeep of the parking lots will finally
be placed where it belongs, on those who use them. Faculty
members will have to pay a fee of approximately $27 a year for a
parking permit on 'one of the school lots. Students will pay a $2 fee
and will be able to park on chatted lots which require no permit.
Parking lot permits for the lots on ca mpus will still be available to
students who are eligible to apply.

This committee is a fine example of what a student-faculty
committee can accomplish for the betterment of the university.
Many long hours were spent in studying the registration and
parking problem here at UMR. It is our only hope now that the
Board of Cura tors will approve the recommendations submitted by
the committee so that one of our present problems can be solved
.
and work continued on to make a better UMR.

Dear Mr . emo:
In reference to your letter
published in the Student Forum
column of the Miner dated
October 28, 1970, I would like to
clarify some points in which you
misunderstood or because of
ignorance of facts which led you
to dislike the Chinese students,
or foreign student for that
maller. in this c_~m.pus.:.
The
first
an d
most
immediate problem of the
majority of the foreig n students
is conversational English since
this is a second language to us.
It is a fact that most of us do not
make an effort to spea k English
with our fellow co untrymen
outside
the
classroom
especially whe n the languag e
needs brushing up . There is no
doubt that you yourself will
practice the same thing if you
a re in a fore ign land with your
American frie nds unl ess you
a re restricted to do so. I would
see a nd unders t a nd any
American ' s
unfavorabl e
reaction if the Chinese students
were to rec ite in class by using
our la nguage. I can not reason
why you have to make such a
fu ss out of it. I would contend
that it is just a matter of perso nal preference and ci r cumstances to speak or not to
speak as described by the
s ituation above. I consider it
very impolite to converse in
Chinese dialect if there are
persons involved in a group who
do not comprehend it. It could
be inferred that you, Mr. Nemo
apparently had some experi ence with interpreta tional
with
some
encounter s
foreigners . I am certain that
a nyon e will fe e l embar r assed
and tend to withdraw upon one's
inab ility to express what he
wa nts to convey rather than
being indignant as you have
observed.
Your
misin terpretation of the actions could
be a res ult of our differ ent

culture and mores from yours.
Mutual understanding should be
sought in this case.
The second po int I want to call
to your attention is that of the
pursuing of education among
us. It is usually personal
initiative that urges us to come
to study here. All foreign
<! Ilrlpnts are required to pass
the Test of Engli sh as a foreign
Language (TOEFL) before the
acceptance by any university in
the U. S. Unfort un ately th e
examination does not in clud e
any test on conversationa l
English. Any fo reign student is
aware of his difficulty in thi s
area. The handi cap to express is
never meant to offend anybody.
As to th e inci dent at th e Admini strative office, I am quite
sure that the foreign student did
not mea n it by what he said.
Probably he thought that the
reason he gave was a lot easier
to state, from a s tand point of
sentence ex press ion . I would
strongly condemn this action if
he did not have the consent of
the American student to be first
in the line a nd asked to be attend ed faster just for his own
convenience.
It seems to me that your
dissatisfaction and dislike of the
foreign students are stemmed
from emotions. There is more of
a retal iatory feeling in your
part towards us because of
reports you read in the news
about your people travelling in
our co untry . I want you, Mr.
Nemo to understand that the
popular opinion of our people
relating a young American with
long hair , beard , beads, ha irband and other paraphernalia
with the radical movements,
bombings drugs and immorality has been more or less
conceived from the projections
of the mass medi a,movies of
your
country .
This
generalization is really sad. The
operation of the partial ban of
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John &Martha

'I N ER
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Good morning , housew ives
a nd other shut-ins. It's time for
an oth er tee-vee chapter of
" John 's Onl y Wife" -- the
hea rtwa rming story which asks
the question: "Can a kindly,
old , pipe·p uffin g Attorney
Gener a l a llow unlimited fre e
speech and still preserve law
a nd order? And his marriage?"
As we join John a nd Martha ,
John is puffing hi s kindly old
pipe and reading his unkindl y
old news paper . Ma rtha is
pac ing the floor , trying to
concea l her growing agitation .
It is la te at nigh t.
Martha (w ith false nonchalance): Well , dea r , I think
I'll go upsta irs and di al a nice
sho we r ... 1 me an hav e a ni ce
shower.
John (without looking up from
hi s paper ): You needn 't bother,
Martha. I found it.
Martha (innocentl y): Found
what , dear?
John : The telephone you hid
under th e lid of the co mmode .
Martha : Oh , John you ' re
horrid! You don 't trust me.
John: Now , now , Ma rtha , you
know you promised to quit.
Martha : But not cold turkey ,
John . I ' m having withdra wa l

this particular group of youth to
our countries exists because our
government sees that this
group's ways of life in contrast
to our soc ial values. The various
agencies back home are
worried about the potential
impact of this group towards
th e behavior of our youth.
I am not going to argue with
your claim to your right to be
unfair in doing our own things.
Anyway, th is is a free country.
But I hope that people like you
will be as negligible in number
as possible in this world of ours .
It is th is kind of person that
creates war rather tha n seeks
peace; ca uses di vision rather
than advocates unity of all
ra ces; hates rather than loves
mankind ; tolerates people
because he must rather than try
to understan d people that the
world does not need.

symptoms. Look at my dialing
finger tremble.
John (sternly ) : Martha , if you
won't do it for me, you must do
it for our President. He's so
ha ppy. He hasn't seen your
na me in the paper for 48 hours.
Ma rtha: I will , John , I will! But
I think I ought to taper off
gra du a ll y. My sys tem can't
sta nd th e shock. Please, John
ju st on e Ii ttle call ? As a
nightcap?
John (fro wning ): This Adminis tration stands four square
against permissiveness. You
are ruining our image .
Martha (falling to her knees):
Just one itty-bitty loca l call ? I
know! I know! I could dial the
time a nd talk to the recording.
John : Now , Martha , you know
how that first little call leads to
a nother. First thing you know ,
you'll be off on an all-night
binge ca lling newspa pers
across the country . For the good
of the Nation and the Party, you
must renounce calling forever.
Martha
(pulling
herself
together ): You 're right , John.
Never again, I swear it.
(She r es umes her pacing,
wringing her hands. After a
long silence, she says cheerily:)
Well , I think I'll go out on the
ba lco ny and ring up .. look at the

be of interest a lso . In your all
encompassing condem nati ons
you have catagori cal ly included
these studen ts. T do , therefore,
ask you if your conv ictions run
dee p enough to remo ve yourself
from the safety of your
autonomic role and if your
courage will permit meeting
one , two, or any of these
stu dents,at your leisure or
conven icne , in my office, with
or without my being present? I
make my schedule and my
office ava ilab le to you or
any one else to sit down before
one or more of these 'fo r eign
students' to ai r your grievances
or to discuss the ir relevance.
I do this, Mr. Nemo , admittedly, from a very strong
conviction also. A knowledge of
too many foreign students (as
well as Americans) over the
past ten years whose hygiene is
far superior to most, whose
intelligence permi ts them to
compete in two or more
languages and whos e marmers
are always exemplary around

view .
John: I found that one, too . And
the one you hid in your mattress . And the one you hid in the
aspidistra. And the one . ..
Martha (desperately): John , if
you don't let me have one little
call, I'm going to talk!
John (smiling confidently):
What could you say about me?
Martha (cleverly ): I won 't talk
about you, I'll talk to you. You
know how. I can go on for hours
about Senator Halfbright and
those dingy professors and
those liberal Communists and
those ...
John (blanching): Doesn't our
marriage mean anything?
Martha (grimly ): It 's one or the
other, John . I mean it!
(John, a defeated man , rises
slowly, removes a Walter
Keane painting, opens a wall
safe and hands Martha a
tel ephone. Trembling, she dials
and with a satisfied sigh, lifts
the receiver to her lips,)
Martha: Hello, is this that nice
UPI reporter? Now here are my
views on Pablo Casals , Golda
Meir and the Washington
Senators , all 100 of them ...
John (contentedly lighting his
pipe): Better him than me .
those warranting it.
My te lephone number , Mr.
Nemo, is 364-6571 and my office
is 310 Norwood Hall. I am
certa i n tha t on e of such convictions also ha s the streng th
and courage of can victions to
exercise this invita tion. It is
without conditions or timetable.
Sincerely,
R.E.
Carlile
Associate Pr<>fessor of
Petroleum Engineering
Director, International
Programs
Dear Sir:
A letter appearing in your last
issue speaks of the manners and
conduct of foreign students
from India , China and Iran. It
has hurt the feelings of over two
hundr ed s tud ents a nd has
sparked a controversy. While I
r efrain from making any
controversia l poi nt , I think it
would be better on your part to
(Continued on Page 8)
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Name withheld by req uest
The Missouri Miner
Uni versity of MO. -Rolla
Rolla , Missouri 6540 1
Dear Sir:
Thi s letter is to Mr . (or Miss)
NEMO relevant to his (her)
lett er of opinions in the Wednesday, October 28 MINER. A
letter of paradox ical insights.
Your convictions, Mr. Nemo,
run deep-this is obvious by yoUr
concern a nd by your effort to
voice this conc ern. This conviction r a n to the point of
Signing your name and failed
the re.
These are admirable convic tions but weakened severly
by hav ing been written under
the cloak of autonomy. Permit
me to provide an opportunity of
remov ing this autonomy. In our
small department (j Petroleum
Engi neering we have a Chinese
student ; and Iranian student·
an Indian student, plus othe~
from other lands should these
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'Council Briefs

I

The Student Council met on November 3 for a regular bi-monthly
business meeting. Topics were varied and as follows:

lnd

r~~
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Signs of the Times

••••

President Reports
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Chuck LaJuennesse mentioned that the Council's new office
secreta ry was Linda Holly. A letter received from Senator Owens
commenting on the letter sent by the Council at its last meeting to
the Congressmen and publications around the state requesting
appropriations. The Senator has offered his help in an advisory
capacity to the Council.

lnd

Campus Improvement Reports

and

the

Th e Campus Improvement Committee reported that it was
working on a plan to have the li st of the books needed for the next
semester 's class to be circulated. It was mentioned that it was
hoped a directory containing this information be printed and posted
in the Student Union lobby.

ISes

Vice President Reports
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Roger Clemons reported on two organizations which would be
before the Council requesting their approval. The Association of
Married Students was granted approval. The UMR Film Society
had the approval granted them last spring revised. It was felt that
the latter was no longer a student organization.

General lectures
Dan DeReimer reported that
the Homecoming concert was
regarded as a success and that
they were in the process of
attaining a big name group for
S.t. Pat's, a lthough no name was
released.

Referendum

~nts

~:~~e

I
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THE MISSION
is coming
November

20, 7:00 P.M.

Student Union
Free

The Referendum Committee
reported that the date of the
first referendum this semester
will be on December 3 in the
Union. Topics will be Pass-Fail,
6-week drop rule , free
university , and others.

Free University

ast
nd

NOTICE!

The Free University Committee reported that they have
sent out publicity and gathered
information for the topics of
discussion . They will also
evaluate the response given by
the referendum.

Appropriations
A request for appropriations
was made by the Scabbard and
Blade for $350.00. After a
discussion the request was
tabled until the next meeting.

Traffic Safety
A news release was read by
Niel Book of the Traffic Safety
Committee concerning the
changes in the registration
ruling . The letter was given the
approval of the Council.

General
It was decided by the Council

to send a delegate to the
Missouri Association of Student
Governments. A resolution was
drafted and approved to be sent
to Pleasant Smith concerning
the selection of University
President. It was the hope of the
Student Council that the
president be selected by
representatives of the four
campuses.

NOTICE!
The Wesley program will
be November 11, with Fred
Lamar speaking on "Poor
Blade and in the City" at 6
p.m. at the Wesley House ,
-I<Xl West Eighth Street.

Dear Hortense,
I understand that there are
6,000 students here 5,700 of
which are men. I find that hard
to believe because I've never
seen one. Would you please
define man for me.
Sincerely,
Good-lookin ' coed
that no one ever sees"
Dear Good-looking coed,
The man for you is at 364-8092.
Just ask for Quickie Richie.
Dear Hortense,
Here's another report from
your Handy Dandy Student
Union. Acting on a Student
Council recommendation, Roo
Gans and I have taken actions
to install a clock in the TV
lounge. It will be in soon.
But now we have another
problem. We need rriore bulletin
board space. But the question is
where to put one. Any
suggestions are welcome . My
office hours are from 11: 30 to
12:00 and 1:30 to 2:00 on Monday
thru Wednesday.
Bill Kratzer
Studen t Union Director
Dear Stud . U. Director,
Keep up the good work. As we
both know, oftentimes it is a bite
in the neck trying to get a
response from someone in our
administration. I hope that our
readers will take time to drop
by your office and just say, "Hi,
Mr. Kr a tzer , the Students'
Friend."
Dear Hortense,
I am presently a junior at
UMR, an d in my seven years
he re I have come to the
rea lization that our culture is

dec lining bodaciously. Time
was when a man could sit down
and enjoy a healthy bowel
movement and simultaneously
expand upon his cultural
horizons.
The
phrases
nowadays aren't worth the
paper they're printed on. And
so I say, fellow students, get on
the stick and whip out some
solutions to this problem. I
would like to recommend the
use of the third stall for this
project.
John Walls
Dear John,
Write on I Now if we can get
Kratzer 's raiders to stop
erasing the stuff, we're home
free.
Dear Hortense,
Do you think it would be
possible to have a beer supply
installed in the new Student
Union?
Joe Sop
Dear Joe,
As a matter of fact plans have
been drawn up to do just that. It
is number 69 on the lists of
priori ties. It comes right after
the bowling alley, dice tables,
roulette wheel, cat house , and
girls lounge.
Dear Hortense,
Just a memo to let you know
we are dissolving the Dan
DeRiemer Fan Club. At least
te mporarily . The reason is
because it has gone to his head.
lie is no longer the sweet,
lovable, modest , hairy Da n we
used to know and love. He even
went out and got a license plate
which says DANDY. Can you
believe that ?
Sincerely,

The 69 Member strong
Dan DeRiemer Fan Club
Dear Ex-DDR's,
Your news saddens me. I am
awaiting the day when the 69
again reign supreme.
Dear Hortense,
Using
the
precedent
established by the DDR's, we
are starting a Don Stockstill
Fan Club here at UMR. Could
you please tell
us what
procedure we must follow to get
the ball rolling ?
The Two Member Strong
Don Stockstill
Fan Club
Dear DS'ers,
I 'm afraid that you have to
get approval by Student Personnel, and personally I don 't
see that happening in the near
future .
Dea r Hortense,
I hav e heard a rumor that
three is a multi-million dollar
business in this state with a
board of directors composed of
two farmers, a coon hunter , two
small town newspaper people,
and a few other people. Is this
true; and if it is , what is the
business? How did these people
get where th ey are?
Sincerely
B.a. Craters
Dea r B.a.,
Yes. it's true. The Business is
the University of Missouri.
They were appointed for
political reasons by Governor
Hearnes.
Dear Readers,
Fin<iIIy I have some word of
the idea of Lendi Ste ttler
se\'eral weeks ago that a check

cashing fa cility be established
on campus. It is impossible to
use school money for this
purpose . but the student council
is now looking into the
possibi lity of asking a local
bank to provide this service for
us. Things are looking up. More
to com e on this.
Dear Hortense,
Is t~ere any truth to the
rumor that YOll will manage
Merl Baker campaign for
the presidency of the Missouri
University System?
Rogerno E1lus
Dear Rog ,
After the trouble I had
railreading thru Honest Charles
LaJuenesse, I think I 'll hold off
this time.

NOTICE!
MINER OFFICE HOURS
2-4:30
Monday through Thursday

NOJICE!
KMSM AM-FM transistor
rad ios to arrive this
Wednesday , November 11.
They will be distributed
Wednesday , Thursda y, and
Friday of this week, 8:30 to
4::lO a t the KMSM station.

NOTICE!
UMR Student Council
referendum will be held
Thursday , December 3 in
the
Student
Union.
Students will have the
opportunity to
voice
opinions on such things as
" Pass-Fail" system, 6
week drop rule , free
university and others.

BUBBA BROTHERS REPORT
Again till' Bubb a br ot her s
dw e ll into th l' depths of th e ir
fl'eble minds an d bring you
anothl'r glance at the futur e of
some UMR notables.
June 9. 1985 : Former Student
Union director and multi zi llionaire William "Cookie"
Krat ze r is found today after
h;l\'ing di sa ppea red 3 yea rs ago
\\'hile snipe hunt ing off th e coast
of New Zealand. "Cookie" was
rl'ported in excellent condition
a nd strangely enough. his first
rl'(]uest was only for "a ni ce hot
cup of 3-day-old coffee " .
lIo\\'ever. he did express regret
Ihat during his 3 yea r adventure
in the wilderness he had still not
found any snipe.
November 7, 197 1 : Commander Elliot Gibbens and his
crack investigators from the
University Strategic Security
Command performed the
criminological coup of the
century today by raiding the
UMR infirmary. The members
of the Infirmary staff were
charged
with
lascivious
exhibitionism by forcing naive
students to obscenely and
publicly expose themse lves
while receiving penicillin injections. Commander Gibbens
stated that. "Any reports of our
selling the films rights of this
occurance to the Cozy Arts Film
Studios of Waynesville are
totally unfounded ."
December 9, 1989' ; upon his
recent retirement as director of
St udent
Personnel,
Sam
"~ loth er " Burton was last seen
thumbing a ride to Frisco. It is

UMR "Hams"
Can Get Your
Message Through
Do you hav e a message that
needs to get somewhere fast?
The UMR Amateur Radio Club
can get it there. Members of
this group of UMR " hams" are
in daily contact with amateurs
in many pa rts of Missouri and
surrounding states. Frequently
contact is made with more
distant parts of the country and
sever al foreign countri es. UMR
" ha ms " find it easy to keep in
touch with Mom or the girl back
home (or a nywhere else)
without paying for long distance
phone ca lls or postage. Th ey
stand rea dy to help you do the
same. U you have a messa'ge to
be sent by amateur radio , find
th e Radio Club message box in
the Student Union lobby. Fill out
a message form , drop it in the
box. and it 's a lmost to its
des tination. If you get your
message in before 4:30 p.m ., the
club can usually get it to its
destination in Missouri the
same day , depending on
ava ilability of amateurs in the
area to which it is being sent.
Messages to other states will be
relayed by other amateurs and
\\~II usually arrive within three
or four days. The best part of
the service is that it 's free. All
messages should be brief and
lengthy words should be
avoided.

NOTICE!
Organizations pictures for
the 1971 ROLLAMO will be
taken the evenings of
November 5-10-12 in the
Student Union Ballroom.
Times will be posted on
campus bulletin boards. If
there are any questions call
Bob Brennecke : 364-1490.
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reporled th at the nation's
nllmber one underground ra g.
"San Fra ncisco Good Seed "
(formerly of Rolla ) was in dire
need of a top notch expert on
student affai rs. So urces have it
that "Mother" declared, " It
fee ls so groovy to know what's
happen ing' '"
Jul y 10. 1976: The friends of
Lou Moss, formerly of Student
Personnel. wi ll be pleased to
know that he ca n now be seen on
te lev isio n . He is th e new
" Beulah the Buzzer" on the
r er un s of Truth or Consequences. In a recent press
co nference, Lou sa id explicitly
th at. " I will not reveal the
'co ns eq uenc es' as it might
jeopardize the rights of the
contestants. Lou received
recent notoriety for his refusal
to sign the gift certificates of
last week's winners.

The Sleeping Scientist
By Jim Wrobleski
I,' rom the first day that
American news pap ers announced the di scovery of a new
orga nism , Spir lls Agnewlills.
sc ie nti sts have been at a loss to
classi fy this genus within a
particular species or fa mily. At
this Ii me it wou ld seem to most
rese a rche rs that they have
come up aga inst a creatw'e that
defies logic.
If a ll this s trikes you as
somewhat gloomy, it isn' t a
consequence of lack of study.
Investigators have discovered
th:1! SIJiJ'us, a lthough quite well
behaved. seems to display , not
infrequently , certain symptoms
which may be part of the much
discuss ed Anticu s establishIIll'ntis of which both the hardshell ('onstl'uctus and the
drea d ed Pl'ofessorous are
memb e rs. These symptoms

inl'lude mcdiocrito s is a nu
apraxia. which is the loss of the
ab ility to carry out purposeful
move ments .
Although most people versed
on the subject consider Spirlls a
single di sc rete organism , one or
two prominent a uthorities have
advan ced the theory that Spil'us
is onl y a part of another larger
organism . They liken Spirlls to
the a ppendix of man and the
Ausll'ailian wombat. with the
exception that Spirus has the
power of 10comotion .Th e ir
reasoning is based on the fact
tha t Spil'us . like the appendix,
seems to have no discernable
purpose, and becomes inflamed
at
unpredictable
times.
Spil'IIS has several identifying
traits. The first of these is that
wherever Spirus is observed, it

attracts th e h airy Novus
radicalis thereby caus ing the
appearance
of
Riotous
squadous. Secondly, Spirus
see m s to attack numerous
members of the much respected
spec ies of Intelectualtatis of
which AuthoJ'is . Criticus.
Hl'poJ'teris. and Studentis are
the most well known members.
In li eu of further information,
scient ists have, by mutual international agreement , placed
SpiJ'lIs within the family of
Oldus Boyscoutus. They are
however, agreed that if SpinlS
ma tures , this classification
may be changed. They are
concerned . however, that their
resea rch may be cut short,
beca use indi ca tions poi nt out
that the lifetime of Spirus is
only four years and that the one
now under study is unique .
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Why isn't a big
company like General Electric
doing more to clean up
the environment?
How much can one company do
to clean up the environment?
Until the problems of pollution
are under contro l-u ntil its effects
are reversed-no company can ever
be doing "enough. i '
What follows is a listing of
things General Electric is doing to
ease environmental problems.
Some are new. Some are as old as
twenty-five years.
Should we be doing more?
Yes, of course. Every company
should . These are only a few of the
more important ones. But every day
sees us take more steps in many
more directions.
~ General Electric is working
toward a process that wi ll use
bacteria to co nvert garbage into a
high-protein food for catt le . One
possible answer to the m ou nting
garbage problem.
~ Modern, pollution-free mass transit
from General Electric is carryi ng
more and more commuters into cities
without their ca rs.
~ GE pioneered the development of
nuclear power plants. A nuclear
plant makes electricity without
making smoke. While there is still

the problem of thermal effects, it's
being tackled on a site-by-site basis
and can be so lved. But for now,
increaSing demands for power can
be met without an in creas in g
output of air po llu t ion.
~ GE has developed a wastetreatment unit to significantly
reduce the wate r pollution from
ships and boats.
~ We have been chosen by the
federal government to so lve the
problem of jet-engine noise for th e
aviation industry. Our present jet is
already quieter than those on the
passenger planes of the Sixties, and
yet it's nearly three times as powerful.
~ GE designed and built an
undersea habitat ca lled " Tektite."
Several teams of scienti sts have lived
in the habitat while studyi ng co ral reef eco logy and ocean pollution.
~ We're designing an earth-resources
sate llite w hich wi ll be used for a
worldwide survey of the oceans.
A first step toward the ultimate
co ntrol of water pollution_
~ Our newest jet airplane engine,
for the DC-l0, is designed to be
smoke-free. Of course, there's more
to jet exhaust than just smoke. And
our goal is to one day make them
run totally clean .
~ General Electric makes hightemperature vortex incinerators for

GENERAL

_I

ELECTRIC

the comp lete comb ustion of many
types of so lid waste. Complete
combustion drastica lly reduces the
amount of leftover ash, as well as
virtua lly eliminati ng air pollutants.
The problems of the environment are many. And some of the
solutions will be difficult and
cost ly. But, as you ca n see, we' re
working on them.
Why are we running this ad?
We're runnin g this ad, and
others like it, to tell yo u the things
General Electric is doing about the
problems of man and h is
environment today.
Th e problems co ncern us
because they conce rn you. We're a
business and you are potential
customers and emp loyees.
But there's another, more
important reason . These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future . As businessmen . And,
simply, as people.
We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.

10022.
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Second I n A Series

The Iranian Students' Story
Ed itor 's Note··This is the
second in a series of articles
bringing forth the "Cau~e
behind the cause" of the Iranian
students.

ation,
ia] in.
placed

Lad a nava l blockade of most of
the oil going out of Iran, the
except ion being sma ll amounts
shipped to Italy and Japan.
They began a world boycott of
Iranian oil in an attempt to have
the Iranian government forced
into restoring British oil rights
for economic survival.
Unfortunately for the British ,
Dr. Mossadegh had successfully
stabi li zed the former "one
product" economy and with the
help of American fo reign a id did
not succumb to the British
pressure.
Dr. Mossadegh succeeded in
nationa li zing Iran's oil in·
dustry. However , he met his
downfa ll When he began to
pressure the U.S. government
for more foreign a id. With the
threat to seek aid from the
Soviet Union , the U.s . found
itself in a di re predi cament.
(NATION ,6·24-60.
The Shah, who had been
re m ove d from power wa s
anxious to be reinstalled as the
co untry's hea d ma n . In a step
by step and carefully planned
coup d 'etat , the U.S. CIA
sponsored the removal of Dr .
Mossadegh in favor of the Shah .

As mentioned in the previous
article, Dr. Mossadegh brought
about the nationalization of the
Iran ia n oil industry. With the
back i ng of the peop le, he ex ·
propriated the British oil r ights
to gi\,e the oi l industry back to
Iran .
Thi s met with ret alization
from the Brit ish as th ey fi rst
sought action from the United
Nation s . In a meeting with the
Sec uri ty Co un cil, of which
Br ita in was a member , the
Council's decision was to let the
Ira nians continue as the British
were beyond their legal rights.
Brita in then a ppealed to the
Wo rld Court, a nd in a hea rin g
and a ruling a t which the judge
was a citizen of Britain himself,
the British claims were found to
be beyond their legal rights .
Upon fa ilure to receive the
Unit ed Natio n 's bac king,
Bri ta in proceeded to take
measures of its own against the
Ira nians. For two years they
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wh ich technically made Dr.
Mossadegh a dictator .. reason
enough to ha ve him overthrown.
The Shah was restored to
power and then began one of the
world 's greatest
purges.
Hundreds of prominent officia ls
were removed from office ..
those opposed to the Shah.
All in all , things do not seem
so horrible merely because of a
sw itch in a country 's leaders . It
is the resu lts of a switch that
deem it worthy or detestable . In
the case of the Shah, detestable
is an understatement when the
graft and corruption are
brought to light.
Firstly, on a positive note, the
U.S. did not receive 40 percent
of the Iranian oil rights.
Secondly, a brief examination
of corruption which was
documented by government
offic ia ls and presented in
NA T ION
(4· 24·65).
Many
m illions of dollars were paid out
from a Swiss bank account
under the Shah's name . Though
the obtainment of these figures
were due to a conspirated effort
of professionals since this in·
formation is not released by
Swiss banks, the following
amounts of money were given
by the Shah to the following

individuals:
$1,000,000 to Mrs. Loy Hen·
derson , wife of the Ambassador
to Iran when the Shah was
reinstated as the country 's
leader.
$1 ,000 ,000 to Allen Dulles ,
chief of the CIA.
$1 ,000,000 to both George V.
Allen and Seldin Chapin, am·
bassadors to Iran at one time.
$1 ,000,000 to British Admiral
R.A. Pigot, commander of the
naval blockade.
$ 500,000 to Henry R. Luce,
publisher of TIME, LIFE and
FORTUNE magazines at the
time .
Also
revealed
from
examination of the Swiss ba nk
account was that of $68.86
m ill ion given by the U.S. to the
Seven Year Development
Program of Iran from March
17 , 1959 to September 1, 1961,
$42.5 million went in the Swiss
bank account of the Shah.
t r ue that we as
have our interests in
Iran , but the Iran ians also have
a right in an interest and
development of themselves.
Sequel III shall appear in next
week 's Miner .
It

is

American~

Thomas JeHerson
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Though as deflamatory as it
may seem , the CIA spent some
twenty million dollars in the
form of bribes to receive aid
from the elements necessary to
the disposal of Dr. Mossadegh
The CIA later admitted openly
its invo lvement in Iran which
tur ned a ll suppositions into
facts as evidenced by THE
TIMES
NEW
YORK
MAGAZINE OF MAY 21 , 1961
wh ich stated: "The CIA played
a dom inant ro le in the over·
throw of Premier Mossadegh in
Iran in August 1953." THE
SATURDAY EVENING POST
OF NOVEMBER 6,1954 stated:
" Another CIA influenced
tr ium ph was t he successful
overthrow
of
Premier
Mohammed Mossadegh and the
return to power of this country's
fri end , Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlav i."
The U.S. and the CIA did of
course, have a stipulation which
call ed for the coup. Under
harassment and pressure from
extern al forces , twenty·five of
Ira n's ministers resigned from
its legislature wh ich made a
quorum impossible. This meant
that the check of the legislature
on the executive branch of the
Iranian government was gone
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IT'S THE NEW

ROCK VILLA

The TH OMAS JE FF ERSON Res idence Hall for Men and Women
adjacent to the Campus of the University of Missouri at Rollo
is now taking reservations for summer term occupancy.

Regular Hou rs : 11 :00 A.M. - 1:30 A.M. ( Mi dnight Sat. )
SERVING THE FINEST FOOD AROUND
Join Us In Ou r Happy Hours
4:00-6:00 P.M. On Fridays
Giant Pitcher Of Schlitz For $1.00

-Iem s

• Com p lete ly air condit io ned - o nl y comp lete ly air
conditioned residence ha ll a t the University of Mis·
sou ri at Ro lla .
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WANT CONTRACEPTIVES
PRIVATELY?

.s.
Ie,

• Car peted, q uiet ha llw a ys.
• O utdoo r swim ming pool.

We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to bu y·
ing contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and
we offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the ma ils. We
specialize in men's products (including two exclusive new Euro·
pean imports}-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too.
And a wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answe r your
questions on birth control, fam ily planning, the population prob·
lem and ecology. Want detai Is? Write today:

(,N.Y.

1- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

POPULATION SERVICES, I NC.
1 lOS N. Columbia St .. Dept. X2. Cha pel Hili . N. C . 27S14

I

-

-

-

-

Gentlemen : Please send m e full d e tails w ithout u h ligation :

I
I

I NAME
....._ _ _ __ ...... _____ .. _ ... ______ _

- - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . .. . ..............

•

Fine food , a vailable on premises.

•

Recreational fa cilities (b illia rd room , lou nges wi th
television, card rooms).

•

Meeting roa ms.

•

Ample parking on premises.

•

Exce llent access ibility .

I

I ADDRESS, _ __ _ . _ ___ _ _ . _.__ • _ _ _ _. ____ _ ..
I
I
I CITY _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ - - - -- ZIP _._ 1

.,

Telephone 364-5766

~

• Maid serv ice .
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T HE MISSOURI MINER
these studen ts were throwlI1g
eggs. We came upon a group of
fi,'e or six policemenstand ing
by Littl e King and told them
exactly what was ha ppe ning.

~orum
(Cont in ued from Page 4)
chec k the publication of such
Id ters. The Miner. ot herw ise, is
~n interesting and informative
newspap er of our campus.
Ishratullah Ansari

TIley smiled at us and then went
in side and had a cup of coffee.
Appa rently, th ey did not hing
about it beca use later that night
Tec h Club was still engaged in
the same activity. It's not very
reassuring to know that our
outstanding
police
force
be li eves in haphazard en-

forceme nt of the law.
Name Withheld
1)P"r I{oger :
I know tha t a ll UM R s up ·
portl'r, were ver y di sa ppointed
in th e out co m e of the
Wa r rc nsb urg ga me Sa turday . It
should bc sa id , however , tha t
the ent h us ias m ex pr essed by
the' chccrleaders, the ba nd , the
st udents . the a lumni a nd
iJoosters was most impress ive. I
l'('e;" 1 sCl'cra l years ago when

1(011<, oiten was bca ten badly
a nd a se riou s lac k of e n ·
thu s iasm on th e pa rt of s upporters was prevalent. Today it
is most cncoura ging that the
(' nthu s ia sm is hi gh even in
li m es of de fea t. Accordin gly,
we wa nt thc tea m and coaches
to know that the cnthus iasm is
very much alive a nd wi sh them
till' bps t for th e r em a inde r of
th is season and for future
Sin cerely,
s('"sons.
Merl Baker
Cha ncellor

NOTICE!
Positions Available
For Fratern ity
News Editor.
Applications At
Miner Offfce .

Miner's Blood
(Continued from Page 1)
of th e Blood Donor Quota , the
honor
receiv ed
by
the
University of Missouri , and the
knowl edge that the Roll a
Engin eers broke the emotional
st amin a of a group of nurs es
who thought themselv es un tireable I A conquest for Rolla in
a blood -so ak ed three front
ca mpa ign I Excelsior! !

NOTICE!
KM SM
will
sta rt
di s tributing radius on
Wednesda y at the stati on.
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Dear Edi tor :
Once aga in , Tech Club has
displayed th e ir maturity and
virility
as
upstanding
representatives of our fine
campus. Halloween night, a few
adult individuals from this club
found it amusing to pelt cars
and people with eggs. They are
to be commended for their
ability to harass and make
other people miserable. Isn't
that the goal of every intelligent
college student?
It is realized that only about
twelve children (excuse me-Miners ) from the club were
involved in this . However, since
the rest of the cl ub took no steps
to prevent this , it may be
assumed that the club as a
whole condones this type of
infantile behavior. Maybe next
year the people who threw the
eggs will become more
sophisticated and put razor
blades in apples and give them
to little children. Now that
would really be something to be
proud of.
The police were informed that

quaJ
Utti

ou
C.O.

Mr. Editor:
Us ing the pretense of writing
a letter , Mr. Nemo , (if that is
his nam e) has simply given
,·pnl. on paper, to his prejudices
and outright hatred (although
he di sclaims the latter).
Show ing great insecurity, he
has lashed out against fo reign
students in general.
Qui te arrogantly he claims
the " right " to be unfair . How
interesting. Is that a typica lly
American assertation?
This may come a: ? sur prise
to Mr. Nemo and the many
ot hers li ke him , but I will wager
that no foreign student will ever
ask for hi s pity, or feel that he is
oll'ed anything not deserved.
Least of all. I. for one, would not
consider wasting time, try ing to
"earn " respect from the likes
of Mr . Nemo.
I have met enough discourteous. rude, and very smelly
Americans to balance anyone's
books -- (yet possibly not Mr.
Nemo's l. And after being on the
UMR campus, I have noted that
fore ign students are not the only
peop le who speak Eng li sh
poorl y.
1I 0w kin d of Mr. Nemo to
" toleratc" the foreign student.
Pe rh a ps. the foreign s tudent
can try to do the same fo r him.
S r eema n th
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Venture: Seven minutes to save a life.

:mostl'
on thei
So, hli
area. s
clean (
benefil

Sai
The problem: lifesaving clinical
tests of blood, urine and spinal
flu id may take technicians hours to
perform using traditional methods.
The possible solution : design a
virtually complete chemical laboratory in a desk·sized cabinet that
will perform a variety of clinical tests
automatically, accuratel y, quickly.
The result: Du Pont's Automatic
Clinical Analyzer, ' the end·product
of years of cooperati on and problem
so lvin g among engineering physicists, bioc hemists, electromec hanical deSigners, co mputer specialists
and many, many others.
The heart of the instrument is a
transparent, postcard·sized reagent
packet that f uncti ons as a reacti on
chamber and opt ic al cell for a
compute r' con trolled anal YS is of
specim ens.

Separate packs-made of a chemically inert, optically clear plasticare designed for a variety of tests.
And each pack is supplied with a
binary code to instruct the analyzer.
Packs for certain tests also contain
individual disposable chromatographic columns to isolate specific constituents or molecular
weight fractions on the sample.
In operation, the analyier automatically injects the sample and
diluent into each pack, mi xes the
reagents, waits a preset time for
the reactior:, then forms a precise
optical cell within the walls of the
transparent pack and measures the
reacti on photometrically.
A built·in solid·state computer
monitors the operation, calculates
the concentration value for each
test an d prints out a rep ort sheet

for each sample. The instrument is
capable of handling 30 different
tests, the chemistry procedures for
ten of which have already been
developed. The first test result is
ready in about seven minutes. And
in continuous operation, successive
test results are obtained every 35
to 70 seconds, depending on the
type of test.
Innovation-applying the known
to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineering to create the ideas and products
of the future-this is the venture
Du Pont people are engaged in.
For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance to advance
through man y field s, talk to your
Du Pont Recruiter. Or send the
coupon.

r----------------------------------,

:

Du Pont Co mpa ny, Room 7894, Wilmington , DE 19898

:
I

Pl ease se nd me th e bookl ets chec ked below.
0 Chemi cal Engin eers at Du Pont
0 Mec hanical Engin eers at Du Pont
0 Engin eers at Du Pont
0 Accountin g, Data Systems, Marketing, Productiqn

:
I

:
I

:
I
I
I
:
I
I
I
:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name

:
I
I
I
:
I
I
I

Universi ty
Degree

Grad uation Date

Ad dress
City

State

Zip _ _ _

I

A r. Eq ual Opportunity Employer (M/ F)
LI __________________________________
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C.U.R.E.
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Friday, Nov. 6, 1970, the
Missouri Water Pollution Board
held a public hearing at Rolla
Comm unity Hall to consider
strengthening existing water
quality protection standards on
Little Piney Creek, Mill Creek,
Beaver Creek and Little Beaver
Creek. Citizens United to
Restore the Environment
(C.U.R.E .) presented the Board
with the results of its survey of
the UMR campus at that time.
Out of 1151 students polled,
C.U .R .E.
tabulated
the
following figures on water
recreation usage (swimming,
fishing, canoeing) by UMR
students:
(I.) 39 percent use Little
Piney Creek an avera ge of 8
times per year.
(2.) 26 per cent use Little
Piney Creek at Lane Spring
Recreation Area an average of 7
times per year.
(3.) 19 percent use Little
Piney Creek at locations other
than
the
Lane
Spring
Recreation Area an average of 8
times per year.
(4.) 12.2 percent fish
at Little Piney Creek (excluding
Lane Creek).
(5 . ) 17 percent use Mill
Creekan average of 5 times per
year.
(6.) 10 percent use Beaver
Creek an average of 5 times per
year.
(7.) 3 percent use Little
Beaver Creek an average of 6
times per yea r .
C.U.R.E. exp r essed to the
Board the hope that these
figures, along with those
presented to the Board by other
organizations and individuals in
this area , would justify a
strengthening in existing water
quality protection standards for
the creeks concerned.
Two landowners along Little
Piney expressed concern about
the large amount of litter
(mostly beer cans and bottles )
on their land next to the creek.
So , Miners , if YOU use this
area , show a little courtesy and
clean up your mess. Everyone
benefits.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Job Interviews
November 16
Westvaco Corporation
November 16
Brown &Williamson Tobacco O>rporation
November 16
Ebasco Services, Incorporated
November 16,17
Guy F . Atkinson Company
November 16
Arkansas Power & Light Company
Memphis Light , Gas, & Water
November 16
St. Joseph Minerals - SE Missouri
Mining &Milling Div.
November 16
Syr acuse University - School of Business
November 16
Administration
Quincy Soybean Company
November 16
November 17, 18
Bethlehem Steel Corporation
November 17
Buckeye Cellulose Corporation
November 17
Marathon Oil Compa ny -Production Division+
November 17
Texas Eastman Company
November 17
Skelly Oil Company
November 17
Central Illinois Public Service Company
November 17
U.S. Naval Ammunition Depot
November 17
Radio Corporation of America
November 17
illinois Power Company
November 18
Anheuser-Busch , Inc.
November 18
B. F. Goodrich Company
November 18
Uni ted Nuclear Corporation
November 18
Iowa Natural Resources Council
November 19
Western Geophysical +
November 19
Publ ic Service Electric & Gas o>mpany
November 19
Rust Engineering Company+
Nobember 19
Aluminum Company of America
Federal Highway Administration - Bureau
November 19
of Public Roads
November 19
Mason &Hanger -Silas Mason 0>. , Inc .
November 19
FMC Corporation - Inorganic Chemicals Div.
November 19
Indiana University - Graduate School of Business
November 18
American Can Company
November 20
General Cable Corporation
November 20
Hyster Company
November 23
Horace Mann Insurance Group
+ Summer Employment
Visi t the Placement Office , 9th and Rolla Streets, for further
information.

TI-IESE IESTS WOULD 6E.EM 10 INDICATE You N<E SOfAEWWlf
LOW IN THE' REAPING .5KlLL5."

NOTICE!
UMR Student Council referendum will be held Thursday,
December 3 in the Student Union. Students will have the
opportunity to voice opinions on such things as "Pass-Fail"
system, 6 week drop rule, free university and others.

Saigon's
Hairy Hazard
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SAIGON (CPS) -- The South
Vietnamese government has
decreed that it will bar all longhaired foreign men from entering the country, because it
would "be a bad example for
our boys," according to a
spokesman.
"Those who are already here
will soon receive advice not to
be such an example to our
younger boys," and implied
that the government would
expel those who refused to
comply.

NOTICE!
Applications for Fraternity
News Editor can be picked
up at the Miner office .

MINER
Office Hours
Building T-14
IIonday - Thursday
2:00 p.m. to 4::11 p.m.

It's time to go to work. And you're
ready. You've had enough purely
academic problems. You know you
have something to contribute. We
know that too.
That's why at UNC we want to put
you to work right away.
Our business is nuclear energy. From
exploration and mining to engineering
and fabrication of nuclear fuel. The
fuel for better living and a cleaner
world.
You've heard all the platitudes about
. your future. Now hear this: We've got
work to do. And you can do it.
See our campus representative or send
your resume to: United Nuclear
Corporation, P.O. Box 1883,
New Haven, Connecticut 06511,
Attention : a.N. Briggs, Corporate
Industrial Relations Manager.

unc:
@
•

UNITED
nUCLEAR
CORPORATION

An equal opportunity employer M/F
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Miner Shooters
Place Second In
Okla. Invitational

'1~of1NER SPOR TS
GLENN JENSEN, SPORTS EDITOR

Golden Horde Faces Test Saturday
by Da n Long

wilh nea rl y 160 yards passing .
Doing the throwing for Cape
will be ta lented fr eshman Lance
Brune who ha s completed 61 of
146 passes for 818 ya rds and five
touchd own s. On th e r ece iving
end of most of Brune's passes is
Art mill er , who ha s caught 22
fo r 389 yard s and four touch downs. Mill er has also averaged

in their games against SMS and
CMS. Pat Godwin continues to
close in on every UMR passing
record as he has now completed
108 of 208 for 1386 yards. On the
receiving end of 65 of his passes
is Bobby Somerville, who has
a lready eclipsed most of the
receiving records , and fleet
Martin Weekley , who has rolled
up 326 yards of recei vi ng yardage .

Stalwa rts on th e SEMS
d('[pnsive team include senior
tac kl e Jack Martin , senior
lineback er Gene Figge , and
junior
linebacker
Doug
Mackey.
The
defensive
secondary is led by Meier who
has intercepted four passes this
season. The defense has allowed
an averageofabout 250 yar ds
per game, and will provide a
rea l test for the UMR offense.

NOTICE!

Handling the punting chores
for SEMS wi ll be Kim Godwin ,
brother of UMR 's recordsetting Pat Godwin . Kim has
a veraged over 40 yards per punt
this season.

Pat Godwin seeks to
break
every
UMR
passing record while
leading UMR against
Cape this Saturday.

I

Glenn Jensen

a lte r th e ir eMS loss to stop
Cape 31-24. The game will
proba bly be the Min ers' most
exc iting hom e game, and there
could be even morescoring than
thi s prediction.
['d li ke to put in a big plug for
Va rsity Soccer a t the Univ ersity
of Mi sso uri a t Rolla. The clubty pe arra nge m e nt th a t now
cx ist s is of high ca libre , and
\11th the s uper vision the club
would ga in a t th e varsity level ,
th e club could be a n asset to
UM R. The club now s uffers
from man y things which could
be remedi ed if they obtained
\'a r s ity st a tus: things like
sc hedulin g, transporta tion ,
fina nci al support , et al. These
dem a nds would not be too great
upon th e a thl e tic d epartment
s in ce th e club is a lr eady well cstabl ished . However , the club
is not so well -established that a
mo ve to the varsity level would
no t prov ide a trem endous boost.
Wh y cannot ·va rsity crossco untry improve at UMR ? I am
not ma king reference to this
yea r 's squad , but to the overall
ma nn e r in whi ch the Sport is
ha ndl ed - no recruiting and no
scholarships. Thi s means that
C\'cr y cross-country runner is a
wa lk -on --; I poor way at best to
ma nage a va r s it y sport a t a
sc hool of thi s s ize.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Southeast Missouri State
Northeast Missouri State
Rolla
Kirksville

(p l ease p rint)

Add res s_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

Please ente r n1) subsc ription to PLAYBOY fo r:
City - - - - 7 mon lh s al 56
(save 52.00 oii 55.00 single·copy pr ice)
7 ;p _ _ _ _
State
1 year at SiL~O
(save 54.50 oii 513.00 single -co p y p rice)
(If Box Number used-i ndicate whethe r P.O.
2 years J( $16 (sJ\'e 510 oii 5 ~6.00 sing l e-copy price) Box or Unive"ity Box)
3 years at 522 (save $17 on 539.00 si ngle -copy p rice)
Nam e of college ·u n iv~ r ;ity----'----I\:ew subsc ript io n
Ren ewa l
Year studies end
Pl ca,>c in clude you r chec k or mo ney orde r.

o
o

o

o
o

NOTE: Th is o ffer is made o nly to stude nts currenll y enrolled in a college or uni\·e rsit\,.

Send information abou t:
Pl ayboy Cl ubs
Playboy Produc ts

o
o

EI..""

Sen d to :
PLAYBOY CO LLEGE CE0:TE R
P.O. BOX 20372
INDI r\ \!,\ PO ll S, I0:DIr\\:A 46210

'0' Co. 'oc.

HM H '""" h

Rates ap~ly to U.S., U .S . Poss ., and Canada only.
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Want To Pedal
Around?

Tower Grove Club
Northside Kickers

St. Louis
St. Louis
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Then Come To
Kenmark's
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Pedals Will Be
On Special
Sale Starting
Nov. 16th

KENMARK
SPORTING GOODS
904 PINE

SOCCER CLUB
Nov. 15
Nov. 17

I

Name _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ -,-_ _ ,--

SPORTS LINE-UP

Nov _14
Nov . 21

~

By Joe Coree
The UMR Rifle team continued its list of victories as it
fired by the Centra l Missouri
State team by more than 200
po ints the morning of October
31. The
individuals parti cipating and their scores were
Bob Hill, 558 points , Jon Howell ,
55(;, James Weston , 556 , and
Ca lvin, 467 , for a total of 2105
points compared to Warrensburg 's 1857.
The shooting Miners traveled
to Ok lahoma State University
for their in vitational meet at
Sti llw ater, Oklahor"d , tnt.
weekend of November 6-8 and
defea ted thirty other teams , but
lost top honors to the University
of Houston , 446 1 to 4398. Jon
Howell finished fifth overall
with a total of 1118 points out of
a possib le 1200. All-American
Kent Gastreich , off his usual
form , finished sixth with 1113
points. Bob Hill was tenth with
1102 points and freshman Dave
Holman , firing in his first intercollegiate match , scored 1065
points but did not place. Junior
Jon Howell finished second in
kneeling compet iti on in t he
meet.
Support T he Missouri Miner!
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• • • Miner Sports Editorial
By

UMR Student Council
refer end um will be held
T hur sday , December 3 in
the
Student
Union.
Students will have the
opportunity
to
vo ice
opinions on such things as
The Miners wi ll try to awaken
" Pass-Fail" system, 6
the offense that rolled over their
wee k drop rule, free
first five opponents after
uni versity and others.
scoring only three touchdowns L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'

SA VE ••• Special Student Rates

Sidelines
The Miners will meet with
another for midable opponent
this Sa turd ay as t h ey try to
re bound a ft er two w inl ess
weeks in the MIAA. To stay in
contention , the Min ers cannot
give any mo re groun d to
anyone, si nce one more loss
wo uld a lmost co mpl e tely
eliminate them from the title
ra c e. All three of their
rem a ini ng oppo nents have
ei thcr one or no losses in the
MIAA prior to las t weekend, so
\linnll1g the nex t three looks like
a ta II order. However , the
person nel ex ists, a nd if the
Min ers can onc e again find the
off ens ive a nd d e fe nsiv e com bina t ions that s wept them
through their first fi ve encou nters , the squ a d could
bec ome th e elit e of the MIAA .
The Southeast Mi ssouri Sta te
tea m has a pa ir of elusi ve
bac ks. AI Holm es and Rich
Att ig, a nd a poised freshm an
quarterback in Lance Brune. A
cou pie of wee ks a go th ey
bl asted Bradey 48-0 and also
de fea led a qui c k Lincoln
Uni versity squad . After a bad
sta rt. they have blossom ed into
an [IAA title contender and
pro mise to give the Min ers
trou ble. Howeve r , in my usual
pa rti sa n fashion , I forecast that
the Min ers will bounce ba ck

a lmost 20 yards per kickoff
r eturn and is a lways an of fen sive threat.
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The UM R Mi ners will conlinu e in th e ir q ues t for the
MIAA confer ence titl e this
Salurday as they host the Cape
Gira rdea u India ns. The game
will be a t 1 :3 0 on UMR
Uni vers ity Day a t New J ackling
Fi e ld . Cap e ha s a 4-4 overa ll
record , but three of their wins
ha ve been in MIAA competition,
putting them in strong conlenti on for th e confe r ence
crown. After a 35-7 pa sting of
Northwest Missouri State, the
Indi a ns will try to s ta y in
contention as they play the 5-1-1
Min ers. The Miners and the
Indi a ns fa ce elimination from
the race if e ither loses, so there
will be more th a n prestige on
the line in Saturday's game.
SEMS has a de vastating
rushing gam e which relies upon
a ll-MIAA halfback Al Holmes ,
junior fullback Eddje Moss, and
freshman Rich Attig . The India ns ha ve a veraged nearly 200
ya rds rushing in every game
this season and balance that

4~
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SEMS Captures Top 5 Of 8 Spots;
Wins MIAA Cross-Country Title

UMR Sports Car Club
Shares Auto Interest

By Tom Harrison
The Miners harriers found
their competition very stiff as

By Steve Jankowski
Dr . Kenn eth Dunipace a ddressed the UMR Sports Car
Club la st wee k con cern ing
e l ec tr o ni c a u t om o tiv e
guidance. Dr. Dunipace, of the
UMR electrical engin eering
depa rtm ent , told of variou s
methods under cons idera tion
and then di scussed ideas under
cons id er a tion on the UMR
ca mpus . He told of the audio vi s ual guidance s ystem being
developed by the UMR tran-

raveled

versity
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Ken Ault of SMS was the
meet's individual
winner.

th lt13

th with
n Dave
irst in.
'ed 1065
Junior
!Ond in
in the

lhey and six other learns vied
for the tiUe of MIAA Conference
champions . The meet was held
011 Saturday November 7, here
;n Rolla.
Leading the UMR team was •
Robert Rice. Robert finished
the race with a good time of
27 :06 which was only good
enough for 17th place out of a
field of 46 runners. Following
Rice was freshman Dave
Daum, who finished in 19th
place with a time of 27:24. Also
placing for the Miners were Bob
ce was again
Virgin who came in 30th with a
UMR's
top runner in
time of 28:45, Mike Kozacik,
Saturday's MIAA meet.
33rd place and a time of 29: 13,
and Denny Mertz 35th place places to score a total of 24
with a time of 29:39.
points. Second place went to
Running away with the meet Springfield who amassed a total
WPrp
the harriers from of 63 points. Maryville won third
S.E .M.S. (Cape Girardeau)
place , running close behind
who captured 5 of the top
Springfield , with a total of 65
points. Fourth place went to
Kirksville wi th a total of 109
points. Warrensburg found 124
points to be good enough for
fifth place. Coming in sixth
were the UMR harriers with a
total of 134 points . Seventh place
went to Lincoln University with
a total of 219 points.
Winning the meet was Ken
Ault from Springfield. Ault's
time for the 5 mile course was
25 :30.4.

sporlation research center and
how the system is progressing
lo ward bec om ing a n actual
working model.
Office r s for the club for the
fa ll semester are: J ohn Arva nis, president; Mike Foster,
vice-p r es id ent; Ernie Scott ,
secr elary; a nd Dave Bondura nt, treas ur er. They are
pictured in the ph oto below in
the fronl row from left to right
with the rest of the UMR club.

Ii

The UMR Sports Car Club meets as it plans for
their rally this Saturday.

Schlitz draught beer in quart bottles
Hopeful MlAA cross-country runners take the
first stride of many in the grueling 5-mile run.
P.O.

lEND'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

cur·

"HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
BOX 70
PHONE: 364-1301
ROLLA, MO.
MARTIN SPRING DR.

40;0 I

.....
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IF THE SHOE FITS,
WEAR IT AT RUST•
Or perhaps a field boot is more
to your liking. You can fill either
at Rust. Rust is an engineeringconstruction firm that's 9,000
people strong and 14,000 con·
tracts old. We are committed to
an unusually high growth rate
during the next five years. We
need young and eager architects, civil , mechanical and
electrical engineers to step in
and help achieve or surpass
that growth.
With Rust , your professional
development comes fast. And
you have the opportu nity to expand your interest in the newer

di sciplines that our peo ple e ngage in : ecology, urban renewa l,
ai r and water management ,
systems engineering , marke t·
ing and economic research.
If your personal goals include
rapid growth with a company
known all over the world for
delivering a wide variety of engineering services ; if you desire
to continue to learn and to advance at your own pace within
such a company ; and if you are
ready to assume responsibilities
your first day on the job , sign
up for an interview with Rust.

Be

RUSTCE

THE RUST INOINIERING CO .
DIVISION OF LITTON INOUSTRIES

Now you can take it with you.
Real Schlitz draught beer in quart bottles
-the world's finest draught beer.
Enjoy it at your neighborhood tavernor at home.
Take home a quart. Or twelve.

"When you're out of Schlitz, ),ou're out of beel':'

DS
Our representative will be on campus

November 19, 1970

Broyles Distr. Co.
Rolla, Mo.
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Coach's Corner

Charles Finley

By Ern ie Cagle
Thi s week's Coaches' Corner
[t'atures Charles Finley . During
the fall semester you wi ll most
likely find Coac h Finley on the
gridiron in his role as defensive
coach for the Miner football
team. Coac h Finley has the
responsib ility of preparing the
Golden Horde for battle each
\\·eek. The overa ll stinginess of
the Miner defense for the past
seye r a l yea r s, as well as the
number of All -MIAA p icks
wh ic h have member s of t he
de fense in recent years, testify
to his effect iveness as head
defensive coach.
I n t he spr in g a yo ung man's
fa n cy tu rns to t r ack , a nd
Cha rlie F inley is no except ion.
With the beginning of the spring
semester , Coach F inley begins
to shape the c ind e rm e n into a
team which placed second in the
MIAA outdoor meet last season,
a gr ea t impr ovement over the
prev ious seaso n . A fur t he r
tr ibute to the coaching a bilities
of Finley is the fact that the
trackm en went undefeated last

year in dua l meet competition,
posting a perfect record.
Coach Finley attended school
at one of the Miners' old r ivals ,
Southwest Missouri State. After
graduation he went to the
at
Univers ity of Missouri
Columbia, where he got his
Master's Degree. For thr ee

.,-•
~~~~
yea rs he coached a t Sarcox ie,
wher e he ha d very successful
tea ms . He then moved on to
Lebanon for two years. From
t here he join ed the UMR
coaching staff in h is present
role of defensive coach and
track
coach.

23

27
28
31
20

Philadelphia
Buffalo
Cincinnati
Ch icago
Pittsburgh
New York Jets
Detroit
Miami
Denver
Bos ton
Houston
New York Giants

20
10

20
17
16
10
13
14
23
6

7

13

30

Dallas

23

KMSM PRESENTS

LED ZEPPELIN III
SATURDAY 9:05 P.M. ON
UNDERGROUND
KMSM - CONTEMPORARY

The be s t in eas y

l iste ning . Wee kday s 6 : 15-8 :00

9:35 Sat u rday

mornin g . The junk sh op of the air.

KMSM- UNIVERSITY DAY TOURS

Visit th e
Min e r Rad io Vo ice - Sa turday, November
14th.

88.5

FM
MAKES IT HAPPEN!

6-STANFORD
7-MICHIGAN
B-ARKANSAS
9-L.S.U .
10-AUBURN

Alabama
Arizona State
Arkansas
Auburn
Boston College
Californ i a
Cincinnati
Citadel
Colorado
Colorado State
Dartmouth
EI Paso
Florida State
Ha rvard

42
28
35
28
22
21
28
26
24
22
38
23
23
30
Hou s~ on
45
Kent uc ky
17
L .S.U.
21
Marshall
20
Me:rr.phis State
33
Miami (O hio)
26
Michigan
34
M ichi gan State
20
Mississippi
42
Misso uri
29
Neb raska
33
New Mexico
' 22
New Mex.i co State
17
North Carolina
21
Northwestern
29
Notre Dame
36
Ohio State
31
Oklahoma
27
Oregon
30
Oregon State
33
Pennsylvania
24
Pen n State
35
Rice
15
Richmond
37
Rutgers
14
San Diego State
45
South Carolina
23
Southern Mississippi 28
Stanford
34
Syracuse
27
Temp le
17
Texa s
38
Texa s Tech
24
Toledo
31

U.C . L.A .

24

Uta h State
Vil l anova
Vi rginia
Wake Forest
Wes t Texas
Western M i c h igan
Wi l liam & Mary
Wisconsin
Yal e

28
20
20
26
24
30
27
27
25

Other Ga m es -

KMSM - MINER EXCHANGE

I

The Harmon Football Forecast

Saturday, Nov. .14 -

Monday, November 16
ST. LOUIS

I

I -N OTRE DAME
2-TEXAS
3-0HIO STATE
4-- NEBRASKA
5-TEN NES SEE

Sunday, November 15
27
28
26
20
23
30
26

I. Kappa Sig
692.00
93
By Dave Antonucci
Sha mrock
2. Sigma P i
643.50
90
T.K .E.
S ha m ro c k Club swe pt both
3. Sigma Nu
625.50
Sig ma Phi Ep
87
singles and doubles to capture
4. Delta Sig
622.00
5ger 's
84
the 1970 intra mural ba dminton
5. Lam bda Ch i
567. 50
81
Sig ma Pi
c r ow n . Sibi g tro th a nd Jus t us
6. Sha mrock
560.00
78
T .J .
took top honor s in t he doubl es
7. Sig E p
. 549.00
75
Sigm a Nu
compei tion while Tolani wa s the
8. 5ger's
548.50
70.5
A.P. A.
sin gl es c ha mpi on . La ng a nd
9. P hi Ka p
547. 25
70.5
Eng in eers Club
Fis her fini shed second in the
10. Tech Club
540.75
64.5
doubl es di v ision and helped Ta u PiKA
11. Beta Sig
515.50
64.5
Phi Ka p
Kappa Eps ilon ta ke second
12. E ngineers
506. 00
00
Tec h Club
place over alL Bar ger of Sigma
13. Ka ppa Alph a
490.00
57
Belta Sig
Ph i Eps ilon was runne r-up in
14. P i K.A.
478. 00
Li<thona
48
Sin gles com petition , e na bling
15. Teke
469,50
48
th e Sig Ep 's to pI a ce third . Beta Sig
436.00
16. T .J .
48
5ge r 's Club fini s he d fourth , Sig Ta u Gamma
17. MRHA
423.00
Kappa Sig
48
foll owed by Sigm a Pi , Thom as
18. Ca mpus
408.50
KA
48
J effer son , Si gm a Nu, Alpha Phi
19. Tria ngle
380.25
La Chi
:II
Alph a, a nd Engineer 's Club.
344.25
20. Sig Tau
M.R .II .A.
36
The fin a l s tandings are :
21 A P hi A
307 25
Delt<t Tau
33
22 . Liahona
305.00
Acaci a
25.5
23. P. Club
291.00
A.E .P .
25.5
24. De lta Tau
286.00
Tri angl e
25.5
25. Wesley
273.50
THE MISSION
25.5
Ul rnplls
26. Theta Xi
204.75
is coming
B.S.U.
18
27. P i K. Phi
134.75
Pro spec ter 's
15
28. Theta Chi
98.75
November 20, 7:00 P.M.
Pi Kappa Phi
9
29. A.E.Pi
98.75
Student Un ion
30. Acac ia
59.75
Free
Support The Missouri Miner!
_31_.B_.S.~U~._ __ _ _~49~.5~0~=====::::::::::::=~~.==========~
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Harmon Pro Forecast
ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
CLEVELAND
GREEN BAY
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES
MINNESOTA
NEW ORLEANS
OAKLAND
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
WASHINGTON

Shamrock Wins Singles,
Doublesin Badminton

Intramural
Standings

Abilene Christian
Angela
Arkansas AM & N
Arkansas State U
Arkansas Tec h
Catawba
Ce n tre
Ea s t Tennessee
Gardner·Webb
Hampden -Sydney
Hen d erson
J C Smi th
Jacksonville
Lenoir-Rhyne
Martin
Maryville
rv10 re h ead
Murray
NE Louisiana
Ouachita
Presbyterian
Randolph-Macon
S F Austin
"'Salem
Sam Houston
Samford
SW L oui siana
SW Te xas
Tampa
Tennessee Tech
Texas A&I
Texa s Lutheran
Was h i ngton U
Western Kentucky
Wofford

II-MISSISSIPPI
12-ARIZONA STATE
13':"'ALABAMA
14-U.C.L.A .
15-GEORGIA TECH

Other Games -

Major Colleges
Miami, F l a.
Uta h
S.M. U .
Georgia
Pittsburgh
San Jo se State
Louisv i l le
Furman
Oklahoma State
Pacific
Cornell
Arizona
V.P.1.
Brown
Wyoming
F l orida
Mississippi State
East Caro l ina
Wichita
Kent State
Iowa
Minnesota
Chattanooga
Iowa State
Ka n sas State
Brigham Yo u ng
Lamar Tech
Clemson
Indiana
Georgia Tec h
Purdue
Kansas
Army
Washington State

10
12
10
14
21
0
24

-17
17
10
7
22
15
7
13
15
10
10
0
7
7
15
0

13
17
13
7
7
0
14
7
20

10
7

Columbia

20

Ohio U
Texas A&M
V.M. 1.
Holy Cross
Santa Barbara
Duke
Louisia na Tech
Air Force
West Virginia
Buffalo

13
6
6
8
7
20
17
21
22
14
14
13
12
23
6
17
7
17
21
6
24
14
13

T.C .U.
Baylor
Dayton
Washington
Idaho
Navy
COlg2te
No. Carolina State
BOWling Green
Northern Il l inois
Davidson
Illinois
Princeto n

South and Southwest
24
27
21
31
20
20
16
22
20
21
17
38
35
27
23
17
35
24
13
15
21
20
23
25
14

19
22
26
31
25
28
21
24
45
28

Trinity
East Texas
Bis h op
Arl ington
Hard i ng
Guilford
Hanover
Middle Tennessee
Georgetown
Drexe l Tec h
State College Ark.
Fayetteville
Living ston
Elon
Floren ce
Southwestern, Tenn.
Kentucky State
Evansville
Troy State
Southe rn State
Carson·Newman
Millsaps
Tarleton
West Va. Sta te
McMurry
Newberry
NW Louisiana
Sui Ross
Idaho State
Austin Peay
Howard Payne
Arkansas A&M
Was hin gton & lee
But le r
Appalachian

IS-NORTHWESTERN
17-AIR FORCE
IS-WASHINGTON
19-DARTMOUTH
20-SAN DIEGO STATE

16
21
12

6
7

15
7
20
17
13
13
7
7
16
20
14

0
20
10
13
14
14
7
21
7
7
19
24
13
20
20

7
6
0
17

Akro n
Al brigh t
Boston U
Central Con n ecticut
Cen t ral Michigan
Connecticut
Hobart
Jersey City
Johns Hopkins
King 's Point
Lafayette
lehigh
Massachusetts
Montclair
Moravian
Muhlenberg
Muskingum
Rochester
So u thern Connecticut
Spri ngfield
Susq u ehanna
Trenton
Wagner
Wesleyan
Williams

35
20
21
14
26
20
21
23
14
17
26
23
28
30
20
15
31
28
21
24
27
16
20
22
26

Other Games Anderson
17
Au gu stana, III.
22
Baldwin·Waliace
28
Cameron
21
Capit a l
27
Carnegie·Mellon
18
Central State, Ohio 21
Concordia, Neb.
20
Cornell ( Iowa )
10
Earlham
28
E. Central Oklahoma26
Eastern Kentucky
21
Eastern Mich igan
26
Elmhurst
21
Gustavus
21
Heidelberg
20
Hillsdale
27
Hiram
21
Illinoi s State
40
Illinois Wes l eyan
19
Kansas Wesleyan
19
Kenyon
24
Missouri Valley
14
Mou nt Union
27
NE Missou r i
26
N E Oklahoma
35
Nort h ern Colorado
30
Northern Mic h igan
34
Ohio Northern
20
Ohio Wesleyan
26
Oma h a
25
Ottawa
15
Pan h andle
27
Pi tt sburg
30
Ripon
20
St . Joseph' s
23

Sl. Olaf

28

SE Missou r i
Southern Ill in ois
Tarkio
Valparaiso
Wi l min gton
Wittenberg
Wooster

24
30
17
24
25
34
38

"Cal POly (S.l,.O.1
Central Washington
Chico State
Eastern New Mexico
Fresno State
Hawaii
Hayward
""' Long Be ach
Montana State
New Mexico H i'lands
Pacific lutheran
Puget So un d
Redlands
Riverside
Sacramento
San Fernando
Santa Cla ra
U.S.I.U.
Whittier

28
19
31
25
24
40
34
26
27

45
21

49
17
14

20
20
23
17
21

30
20

Midwest

Taylor
North Central
Ferri s
SW Oklahoma
Otterbein
Case·West'n Rese r ve
Wayne, Mic h .
Nebraska Wesleyan
lawrence
Indiana Central
NW Oklahoma
I ndiana State
Bal l State
Millikin
Youngstown
Marietta
St. Norbert
Kalamazoo
Bradley
Carro l l
Bethany, Kansas
Adrian
William Jewell
John Ca r roll
Lincoln
Central Oklahoma
FOrt Hays
Northwood
Findlay
De ni son
Washburn
Baker
SE Okla h oma
Emporia State
Coe
Fra n klin
Monmou t h
Rolla
Drake
Cu l ver·Stockton
Wheaton
Rose Poly
Ashland
Oberlin

Other Ga mes Adams State
Cal lutheran

East

I ndiana U., Pa .
7
Upsala
16
Delaware
20
Cortland
10
H ofstra
14
Rhode Island
17
R.P .1.
14
Curry
6
Dickinson
13
C W Post
14
Vermont
0
B'ucknell
14
New Hampsh i re
21
Glassboro
7
Juniata
14
Frankl in & Marshall
6
Wilkes
6
Tufts
7
Adelph i
7
Bridgep ort
7
Western M aryland
13
Bridgewater , Ma i ne
7
Gettysburg
15
T rinity
20
Amherst
21

7
6

13
20
0
7
15
7
7
6
7
17
14
16
7
17
14
13
6

6
7
13
6
7
13
17
13
0
16
21
22
6
13
14
14
17
22
20
21

13
0
7
0
6

Far West

Colorado Mines
Pomona
Full erton
Western Was hington
San Francisco Sta te
Easte rn Montana
Northern A rizona
Li n field
Davis
Los Angeles
Nevada (Las Vegas)
Colorad o Western
lewis & Clark
Simon Freser
LaVerne
Occidental
Humboldt
Nevada (Reno)
Ca l Poly (Pomona)
A u stin
Cl aremont

0
7
13
14

6
7
10
7
15
0
14

0
14
7
15
7
14
8
6
13
18

hi
B
M
IJ

III

F
N

